Abstract-The development of element base and manufacturing technologies is always one of the important scientific and technological issues. Both the search for the latest technical solutions and the improvement of known devices remain relevant. These trends are also true for permanent magnet motors used as a propulsion system for an unmanned aerial vehicle. The purpose of the research is to calculate and model an electric motor for an unmanned aerial vehicle by the finite element method using the ELCUT package. The principle research tasks are to choose an appropriate representation method for permanent magnets on the electric motor rotor and stator winding as well as to evaluate the results of modeling in the ELCUT software complex. Methods of computer modeling using applied software complexes, methods of magnetic field analysis in the air gap, methods of equivalent circuits were applied. The analysis results show that permanent magnet electric motors are commonly used as propulsion systems for unmanned aerial vehicles. The major challenges with electric motor modeling arising from the representation methods for the rotor magnets and stator winding were defined. The model of a permanent magnet motor for an unmanned aerial vehicle was created. The results of the permanent magnet electric motor modeling for an unmanned aerial vehicle were represented, proving the robustness of calculations and solution of posed problems. The research results can be applied in calculation and modeling of electric motors with surface distribution of magnets on a rotor and distributed winding on a stator, and under the uniform distribution of different number of magnets to poles relative to slots.
INTRODUCTION
At present, unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) are capable of accomplishing almost all tasks: prevention and emergency control, surveillance and remote on-site data collection, security sector, including patrol of streets and cities, transport junctions or other areas. Besides, an application for UAVs is considerably vast in such areas as: fire safety, agriculture, fishery, forestry, geodesy, terrain mapping, geography, geology, construction, mass media, motion pictures, oil and gas sector, power engineering. Propulsion systems with electric motors are extensively used in UAVs weighing up to 10 kilograms [1, 2] .
Expanding the scope of application for electric drives in non-contact motors originates the need for further research of their operation features in a number of new fields. Issues on performance capability, providing high stability for instantaneous values of the electromagnetic torque remain open, and a number of technological problems are still unsolved.
Thus, the research in the field of high-coercivity magnet motors is of vital importance and the most perspective direction, though it has a number of complex versatile tasks. Solving these tasks will result in wider application of these motors in various branches of science and industry.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT
Actual experimental testing and analysis of operation modes for such kind of complex elements as electric motors for unmanned aerial vehicles are sufficiently laborious and expensive tasks. That is why at a definite stage of an electric motor development a virtual computer model instead of a real device can be practical.
A widespread use of various design automation techniques in engineering practice allows transition from traditional modeling of an electric motor to construction of its computer model in specialized software complexes. This helps to avoid large material expenses and also reduces the design time.
There are a lot of general-purpose programmes for modeling of electric machines by the finite elements method [3, 4] . This research considers the calculation of a motor using the ELCUT package.
III. THEORETICAL BASIS
A permanent magnet electric motor for an unmanned aerial vehicle is an electric machine, its mode of operation being based on the interaction of the rotating magnetic field of the stator and the field from the permanent magnets of the rotor. Materials of high coercive force such as samarium-cobalt SmCo or Nd-Fe-B are used as permanent magnets.
Moreover, in case of UAV an electric motor is a motor of inverted type with the rotor being outside the stator of the motor.
An algorithm for calculating the permanent magnet electric motor was previously considered in [5] [6] [7] .
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The following parameters were used as the source data to calculate the motor for the UAV: -maximum torque M=45 Н•sm; -rotation speed n=6000 r/min; -supply voltage U Н = 12,2 V; -efficiency output η=86%; -overall dimensions: the length of 54 mm, the diameter of 46 mm.
Let us begin with the partition of the electric motor into components ( Fig.1) .
Fig. 1. Electric motor model for the unmanned aerial vehicle
The major challenges in modeling electric motors arise from the representation methods for magnets and stator windings. Let us consider these methods in more detail.
The ELCUT software complex allows the magnets to be represented in the following ways:
1. In the form of an isotropic block with the relative magnetic permeability determined at the ratio / and the edge of this block with the linear current density being equal to . 2. In the form of anisotropic block with the above specified magnetic permeability and assigned magnetization direction of the same value . These methods are applied under certain conditions. The first method is primarily used when the shape of the magnet in cross-section is close to the rectangle. This method is limited in use when the magnet has different shapes (magnetic curvature, solid rings, with slots, and other shapes). In this case the second method is used. Here each magnetic block is represented separately, specifying in its characteristic the angle of the magnetization vector according to the adopted coordinate system.
The second method will be applied in this research to model the motor for the UAV.
To determine magnetizing force (m. f.) of the electric motor stator and take into account the effect of the stator response to the magnetic state of the machine it is essential to define areas occupied by this or that phase and to assign currents there. In other words, it is necessary to specify fictitious density of the currents assigned to the entire area occupied by the corresponding winding, providing the necessary orientation of the stator m. f. in relation to the rotor axes.
The UAV electric motor windings are powered by a controlled inverter, thus, at each moment the two events are possible:
1) In one phase the current flows in a conventional positive direction, and in the second phase it flows opposite of the direction, the third phase is deenergized; 2) In one phase the current flows in a conventional positive direction, and in the second and the third phase it flows in the opposite direction. Phase distribution to slots is the first stage of assigning the m. f. of the stator. So, we construct a 12 -ray star and give each ray the number from 1 to 12, and determine the composition of all phases with the help of this star. The obtained compositions can be represented by the following numerical series:
Phase A: -1+2+7-8; Phase B: -5+6+11-12; Phase C: 3-4-9+10. Here, symbol plus denotes the winding section to be cumulatively connected, and minus denotes the winding section to be connected in opposition.
Then, the slot is divided into two layers and the phase areas are distributed as it is shown in Fig. 2 . To solve the second problem it is important to determine the orientation of the m. f. for the stator and rotor.
A magnetic axis of any section will coincide with the slot, the number of this slot being half-pitch ahead of the number of the section. In other words, the axis of the first section coincide with the axis of the fifth slot, the turns of the first
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section coming from the second slot to the eighth one. In that case it is possible to determine that resultant axes of the m. f. for all phases under the positive current in each of them will hold the position in the axis center of the following slots ( Fig.  2 ): Phase A: 5; Phase B: 9; Phase C: 1. Let us examine the case when all three phases are powered. If the total current flows in phase A, then the halfload current flows the opposite direction, that is «С-»= «А+»/2, «С+»= «А-»/2, «В-»=«А+»/2, «В+»=«А-»/2. As a result of such power distribution, the axis of m. f. for phase A remains at the above-cited place, and axes of m. f. for phases B and С rotate through 180 0 . In total the m. f. resultant of three phases F a is determined as the sum of three vectors. And modules of vectors F B and F C are half as large as module F A (Fig. 2) .
If to accept that the angular coordinate of the first slot equals to zero and the slot pitch is 30 0 , then the resultant axis F a coincides with the axis of phase A and has the coordinate of 120 0 . The axis of the rotor F r should be perpendicular to the resultant axis of the stator m. f., that is its coordinate equals to 30 0 . Here it is essential to note that electrical degrees are meant. Then, with р=5, the axis of any pole of the rotor in the model should lie on 6 0 from the first slot, measuring clockwise angle.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Based on the representation methods for magnets and stator winding, the model of the electric motor for the UAV is obtained.
Magnets of grade Nd-Fe-B with the coercive force of 1350000 A/m were used. Fig. 3 presents the results of modeling. In the obtained model the distribution of induction in the air gap can be of certain interest. To obtain the desired characteristic it is necessary to apply an arbitrary shape in the air gap and draw a graph (Fig. 5) . The field pattern (Fig. 3) shows the flux leakage of main poles, also an unbalance of the field pattern is observed due to the stator reaction field which is moved.
The graph (Fig. 5) shows the non smooth sinusoidal curve. The presence of peaks and valley values result from the nonuniform distribution to poles and different number of magnets in relation to slots.
Besides, the induction graph shows the air gap with the reaction field distorting the rotor field, magnetizing one magnet edge and demagnetizing another one.
VI. CONCLUSION
The research results indicate that permanent magnet electric motors are commonly used as propulsion systems for unmanned aerial vehicles. The major challenges with electric motor modeling were defined, these challenges arising from the representation methods for the rotor magnets and stator winding.
The main techniques for using the ELCUT program were developed and the model of the electric motor with permanent magnets for the unmanned aerial vehicle was obtained.
The results of the permanent magnet electric motor modeling for an unmanned aerial vehicle were represented, proving the robustness of calculations and solution of posed problems.
The research results can be applied in calculation and modeling of electric motors with surface distribution of magnets on a rotor and distributed winding on a stator, and under the uniform distribution of different number of magnets to poles relative to slots. Taking these factors into account will significantly accelerate the design stage of such motors.
